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Ultimately,  Andi Rozelle of Holy Spirit Preparatory School in Atlanta was 

selected as the winner of the competition. Her dynamic design translated 

beautifully into the newest Mixology pattern, Posture. Carpet tile featuring 

Andi’s original design was donated back to her school library where it has 

created a brighter learning environment for all who encounter and interact 

with the space. 

Scratch Art Inspires Posture Carpet Tile

Mohawk Group’s Scratch Art Design Contest solicited the 
artistic talents of K-12 students nationwide to create the next 
design in Mohawk’s Mixology Collection. A panel of seasoned 
carpet designers chose the best of the best from the extensive 
pool of creative submissions. 



Posture | Vertical Ashlar Installation, color 989



Clever Class | Quarter Turn Installation, color 989



Clever Class | Vertical Ashlar Installation, color 989



A lesson in flexibility, resourcefulness and beauty

•  No 2 tiles are alike but work flawlessly together on your floor
• All installation methods available
• Diverting useful materials from the waste stream is good for the environment 
• All styles are available in Quickship*

The styles in our Mixology Collection were designed to celebrate the breadth of color available in 
today’s carpet market while providing the customer with the simplest installation and flooring 
management possible. The patterns are composed of 5 of the most popular neutral colors 
mixed in with a kaleidoscope of randomly chosen end-of-lot yarns. These multi-colored yarns 
are diverted from our excess yarn lots and given new life in strikingly beautiful carpet rather than 
being down-cycled into other industry products.  

The beauty of this product is in the fact that the embedded pattern and the neutral color 
remain consistent from tile to tile while the accent colors change, making each tile unique. It is 
this subtle color variation that contributes to the ease of installation by eliminating concerns 
about matching dye lots and limited installation methods.

The Mixology Collection is the perfect solution for those seeking to celebrate color as well as 
those who recognize the positive environmental impact that comes from redefining beautiful with 
repurposed yarn.
 

Mixology Collection

* Up to 2000 square yards in 10 business days from credit approval.

Posture     |  Clever Class  



Left: Clever Class (968) Smoky Martini
Middle: ColorBeat (555) Moroccan Tile
Right: Posture (968) Smoky Martini

Colorways and Coordinates

Each Mixology Pattern, Clever Class and Posture, has a guaranteed accent stripe that coordinates 
directly with our ColorBeat solid, all loop textured tiles. ColorBeat is available in a total of 48 colors as 
24x24 tiles with select colors available as 12x36 planks so don’t let our recommendations limit your 
creativity. Install ColorBeat as a border, inset or accent tile.  

Left: Clever Class (131) Madras
Middle: ColorBeat (646) Parakeet
Right: Posture (131) Madras

Left: Clever Class (585) Sea Breeze
Middle: ColorBeat (142) Ground Tumeric
Right: Posture (585) Sea Breeze

Left: Clever Class (878) Mudslide
Middle: ColorBeat (252) Electric Orange 
Right: Posture (878) Mudslide

Left: Clever Class (989) Black Velvet
Middle: ColorBeat (353) Tango 
Right: Posture (989) Black Velvet



Named for the Filipino word meaning “to learn,” 
Matuto is a high-performance LVT that offers a 
stylish, cost-effective alternative to VCT and 
allows for design creativity in the toughest 
commercial environments.

Colorways

MATUTO 
GLOBAL ENTRY COLLECTION

646 Green Grass

252 Outrageous Orange

453 Vivid Violet555 Blue Night

353 Red Hot

959 Grey Granite976 Blackout378 Chocolate Bar

858 Bronze Blast133 Totally Tan

121 Unmellow Yellow

123 Barely Beige

926 Agreeable Grey 915 Frostbite927 Sonic Silver

CONSTRUCTION The contemporary 
design and 12” x 24” tile size of Matuto 
offers creativity and flexibility for a wide 
variety of installation methods.

PERFORMANCE The 20 mil commercial
wear layer coated with M-Force™    
enhanced urethane finish provides  
durability and cleanability with a  
no-polish option that allows for cost-
effective maintenance.  

COLOR Specifically designed to 
coordinate with Mohawk Group’s color 
bank, Matuto’s full range of neutrals and 
brights works perfectly with many of  
our carpet collections. 



EcoFlexTM ICT is a premium vinyl carpet tile backing system 

containing a minimum of 35% recycled content. With over 15  

years in the marketplace, its ultra dense construction is engineered  

to offer superior performance while giving greater cushioning properties.

Premium Vinyl Polymer

Pre-Coat  Polymer

Fiberglass Scrim

Primary Backing

 EcoFlexTM ICT
carpet tile backing

  PERFORMANCE

•   Unsurpassed dimensional  

stability – no growing or shrinking

•  Constructed with an ultra dense 

five layer cushion backing system

•  Main body of tile provides an  

effective moisture barrier (not  

applicable at the seams)

•  Tiles are impervious to moisture 

damage from spills and water 

extraction cleaning

•  Construction features superior tuft 

bind that is highly resistant  

to edge ravel

•  Proven performance for over  

15 years

  BUDGET

•    Superior construction offers  

reliability for the life of your  

installation

  SUSTAINABILITY

•  EcoFlex ICT contains 35% minimum 

pre consumer recycled content by 

total weight*

•  Recyclable through Mohawk’s 

ReCover program

•   EcoFlex ICT may contribute  

to or comply with LEED® credits MR 

4.0, IEQ 4.3 and Innovation credit 

for NSF 140

• CRI Green Label Plus certified

• Free of EPA phthalates of concern

•  Certified at the Gold Level in  

accordance with NSF/ANSI 140  

the Sustainability Assessment  

for Carpet

•  NSF/ ANSI 140 Platinum level 

version available with a minimum 

of 10% post-consumer recycled 

content

  SERVICE

•  Engineered performance for an 

overall better after sales service 

experience

* Recycled content claim third party verified by UL (Underwriters Laboratory) 



Mohawk Group leads the building products industry in 

transparency with the largest selection of products with Declare 

Labels, Health Product Declarations (HPDs), and Environmental 

Product Declarations (EPDs). What’s more, we offer over 500 Red 

List Free Declared products.  

OUR COMMITMENT

As a Gaia sponsor of the International Living Future 

Institute (ILFI), we are committed to revolutionary 

programs that are redefining the green building 

movement. These include the ILFI’s Living Building 

Challenge and Declare programs. 

Declare Labels are a ‘nutrition label’ for the 

building industry, providing ingredients, source and 

manufacturing locations. We offer you: 

• The most products with Declare Labels

• The most Red List Free products

We have eliminated the mystery of product 

ingredients so you get total product transparency.*

* Transparency documentation can be found at www.mohawkgroup.com 

TM

Mohawk Group utilizes multiple platforms for disclosing 
our transparency information, including: Designer 
Pages, Mindful Materials and the Declare Database.”

Example of a Mohawk Declare Label

The Leader in Transparency
and Red List Free Products  



    

Styles are designed to celebrate the breadth of multi-colored yarn and are paired with a consistent neutral background. Each tile is 
uniquely colored of repurposed yarns and will vary due to the nature of the random yarns selected for the product; however, each work 
flawlessly together in a random, mergeable installation. Colors may vary from brochure and sample materials and may not be  
representative in actual production. 

Installation Instructions:

Monolithic Quarter Turn Multi-DirectionalBrick Ashlar Vert. Ashlar

C Produced with recycled materials

Mohawk Industries, Inc. warrants its adhesives for the life of the original installation only when a Mohawk Industries style (product) is installed. Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures must be followed to 
ensure that the substrate has been prepared properly. Failure to use Mohawk Industries adhesives or to follow Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures will void all lifetime adhesive warranties. Please contact 
your local Sales Representative for installation guidelines. 

These patterns contain inherent characteristics which may result in pattern run off and/or pattern appearance variations  at the seams or tile edges (darker or lighter pattern lines). These characteristics 
are inherent in the patterns and are not manufacturing defects.  Consideration to these characteristics should be given when selecting an installation method.

Chair pads are recommended under office chairs with roller casters to preserve appearance retention, act as a deterrent toward delamination and to prevent premature or accelerated wear. Walk-off tiles from 
the Tuff Stuff II Collection are recommended at entryways to reduce soiling. 

Mohawk Group is providing this architect folder for the purpose of promoting our commercial business. This folder and its samples shall remain the property of Mohawk Group. Color may vary from dye lot to dye 
lot. Substitution of material may be made due to improved technology, supply limitations or other factors. The performance of this product is not affected by such variations.

For current and complete specifications please visit www.mohawkgroup.com

877-3RE-CYCL

Style Name / Number .......... Posture / BT407 / QB407
Construction ......................... Tufted
Surface Appearance ............. Textured Patterned Loop
Gauge ................................... 1/12” (47.00 rows per 10 cm)
Dye Method .......................... Solution Dyed / Yarn Dyed
Fiber Type ............................. Colorstrand® Nylon
Stain Release Technology .... Sentry Plus Stain Protection
Soil Release Technology ....... Sentry Soil Protection
Backing Material .................. EcoFlex ICT
Indoor Air Quality ................. Green Label Plus Certified # 1098
NSF 140 ................................ Gold
Size ....................................... 24” x 24” (.6096 m x .6096 m)
Installation Method .............. Monolithic / Vertical Ashlar /  

 Brick Ashlar / Quarter Turn / 
 Multi Directional

Flammability ......................... ASTM E 648 Class 1 (Glue Down)
Smoke Density ...................... ASTM E 662 Less than 450
Static Propensity .................. AATCC-134 Under 3.5 KV
Warranties: Lifetime Limited Carpet Tile Warranty, Lifetime Static
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Style Name / Number .......... Clever Class / BT408 / QB408
Construction ......................... Tufted
Surface Appearance ............. Textured Patterned Loop
Gauge ................................... 1/12” (47.00 rows per 10 cm)
Dye Method .......................... Solution Dyed / Yarn Dyed
Fiber Type ............................. Colorstrand® Nylon
Stain Release Technology .... Sentry Plus Stain Protection
Soil Release Technology ....... Sentry Soil Protection
Backing Material .................. EcoFlex ICT
Indoor Air Quality ................. Green Label Plus Certified # 1098
NSF 140 ................................ Gold
Size ....................................... 24” x 24” (.6096 m x .6096 m)
Installation Method .............. Monolithic / Vertical Ashlar /  

 Brick Ashlar / Quarter Turn / 
 Multi Directional

Flammability ......................... ASTM E 648 Class 1 (Glue Down)
Smoke Density ...................... ASTM E 662 Less than 450
Static Propensity .................. AATCC-134 Under 3.5 KV
Warranties: Lifetime Limited Carpet Tile Warranty, Lifetime Static
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